The coalition wanted money to soundproof about 35,000 homes beneath the flight path.

**Lawsuit Ends, Noise Continues**

By Carl Pytlak

The coalition's lawsuit to stop the San Diego International Airport's noise pollution, which ended with a settlement in 1985, has not yet been forgotten. Under the terms of the settlement, the airport promised to reduce noise levels by 200 homes. To date, the coalition has received only about half of the promised funds.

Home Economics at Las Colinas

By Jeanette De Wuyt

Las Colinas residents are looking for ways to save money on their home economics bills. One resident, for example, has found a way to cut her electric bill in half by installing energy-efficient light bulbs in her home.

After Tahl reached death row, San Diego lost interest in his case.

You Can Beat the Gas Chamber—And Live Happily Ever After

By Margaret Kenan

Julie 1967: San Quentin, Death Row. At 5 p.m., after a tense trial, the Supreme Court of California declared the death penalty unconstitutional. Tahl, a Vietnam War draft resister, had been sentenced to death by a military court.

"God is going to punish you for being so attached to material things."

Getting Straight with Ramón

By Bob McPhail

November 2007: San Diego. A local Catholic leader, Padre Ramón, has been sentenced to 10 years in prison for his role in the San Diego diocese's abuse scandal. The case has raised questions about the church's response to sexual abuse.
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BICYCLE NETWORK

LOOKING FOR FUN? LOOK FOR UNIVEGA

ONLY $149.95

VIA CARISMA

ROVER SPORT

ONLY $349.95

ALL BICYCLES COME WITH EXPRESS CARE™ BicycLe Network's 30/60/90 Day warranty package. Please see your salesperson for details.

CD PLAYERS

Sonic CDD-769

Compact Disc Player.

$199.95

Eclipse ECD-310

$267.00

INDASH CASSETTES

Kaney Indash

$58.00

Digital tuning and anti-reverse.

SPEAKERS

Panasonic 2-WAY SYSTEM

$329.95

High performance, high efficiency.

$229.95

Cellular Phone

$1,000.00

Spring Clearance Sale

SAVE UP TO 50%
**Moving In?**

**BEAN BAGS**

$7.75

**FUTONS**

**Custom Logos**

277-1886

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00
7689 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. (at Conroy)

**T-SHIRTS**

$4.99

Minimum 40 units, white w/1 color imprint

**COFFEE MUGS**

$1.49

Minimum 25 units, imprintable in one color

**SWEATSHIRTS**

$9.95

Minimum 25 units, imprintable in one color

**WINDBREAKERS**

$13.95

Minimum 25 units, imprintable in one color

**NYLON SPORT BAGS**

$7.95

Minimum 25 units

**FACTORY DIRECT**

**SHIRING PRICING**

**BASEBALL JACKETS**

**BASEBALL CAPS**

$26.95

$1.99

Minimum 12 units, white w/1 color imprint

**POLO SHIRTS**

$9.95

Minimum 48 units, white w/1 color imprint

**MAGNETIC AUTO / TRUCK SIGNS**

$19.95

**EMBROIDERED CAPS**

$5.99

Minimum 25 units

**PROMO T-SHIRTS**

$3.99

Minimum 48 units, white w/1 color imprint

**FREE**

While the supplies last, the kids will have a feast, too.工字面 painting, classic games, cotton candy and more, they won't know where to start. Join us for the grand.

**Mystify**

The 20th-century learn Mexico's ancient theories of the famous sun dancers. Join the fun and see what we're up to.

**Explore**

Meet at the 1st pylon throughout the park, showing the historical and architectural resources of Mexico. From pyramids to canals, we've got them all.

**Boon**

When the sun goes down, our light and sound show lights the skies above. Come with firework, leaves and more.

**MEXICAN SHOWPLACE**

Mexico's finest performers are coming to Mexico's Showplace. It's a party for all ages and children under 7 are free. It's a festival of fun and celebration like you've never experienced before, and it's all at Mexico's Showplace.

**Dance**

The party keeps going with the sounds of Mexico's finest artists. Enjoy the shows and dance under the 200' arch of light. Complete with good food and good times.

**Revel**

The party keeps going with the sounds of Mexico's finest artists. Enjoy the shows and dance under the 200' arch of light. Complete with good food and good times.

**Feast**

Chile Rellenos. Corn bread. Homemade salsas. You can never resist the food of Mexico. Our fabulous La Florida restaurant is open on one of the many other dishes. The food of Mexico is found at Mexico's Showplace.

**Gulp**

Tequila, Mexico's finest drink. On the weekends of April 22 & 23, we'll be hosting a special testing and sampling of the drink. Mexico's Showplace.

**Springs Fiesta**

A great day at the Mexico's Showplace.

**April 11th & 26th**

$3.00 OFF

Any dinner at the Mexican Showplace in the month of April.
**QUITS! GOING OUT OF BUSINESS**

*1ST QUALITY MERCHANDISE EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD*

**SOME EXAMPLES OF THE SAVINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINEN/SHIRT</th>
<th>VALUE NOW</th>
<th>SAVING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; White Tie</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>$149.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; White Tie</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>$199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; White Tie</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>$299.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; White Tie</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
<td>$499.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; White Tie</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>$999.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FABULOUS MATTRESS SETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VALUE NOW</th>
<th>SAVING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1% Twin</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1% Full</td>
<td>$119.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1% Queen</td>
<td>$139.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1% King</td>
<td>$179.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**10 YEAR WARRANTY**

**HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION**

**FIRST COME...FIRST SOLD**

OPEN SUNDAY 10-6

**TERMS OF SALE**

*Creditors Demand Payment*

*NOW!*
UP FOR ADOPTION

When had what should have been an idyllic childhood as the pumper son of Ronald Reagan and Susan Sarandon turned into a daily nightmare? Did it begin when I was seven years old, or had I started long before that? Or was the real tragedy how I was affected in later life, as an adult still praying for acceptance, still longing for my share of the increasingly raging eyes of the world?

- Michael Reagan, On the Outside Looking In (Scribner, 1990)

Michael Reagan, famous for his public role as a son of Ronald Reagan, was born on May 16, 1970. His parents, Ronald and Sara Reagan, were divorced when he was young, and he was raised by his mother. Reagan has often spoken about his struggles with alcoholism and addiction.

BY JOHN BRIZZOLARA
Reagan

Mike Martin and a fan

Museum Quality Framing

1/2 PRICE! ALL

Ray-Ban

SALE $19.95

50% OFF ALL CUSTOM FRAMING

J.B. BAKER PICTURE FRAMES

Ray-Ban

PANAMA FRAMES

Pacific Eyes & T's
Reagan

"I lean towards George Bush. The only reason is because of appointments on the Supreme Court."

George "He's my age. I don't live in town. I live in my own town."
I drove in bare feet, sweating and sobbing hysterically.
Tomasina, Tomasina, don't die.
A REAL RETURN FOR YOUR TAXES

PAY NO
SALES TAX
UNTIL
APRIL 26, 1992

$1099.99

Wall Units

TV Nintendo Cart

Three Piece Coffee Table Set

Wall Units $149.99

TV Nintendo Cart $29.99

Three Piece Coffee Table Set $239.99

Forced air-discharge

01201 wall vent

01277 wall vent with template

01391 line cord

01356 extension cord

01279 bracket

01358 hanger

01277 wall vent with template

01391 line cord

01356 extension cord

01279 bracket

01358 hanger

01277 wall vent with template

01391 line cord

01356 extension cord

01279 bracket

01358 hanger

Cabinet MKT $89.99

Entertainment Center $199.99

Delivery Available

Oak Furniture Outlet

You Create It
We Build It!

796 Palomar, Suite B • Chula Vista (left off I-5) 423-5881
Financing Available
Why Make Two Trips?

When EYEXAM2000® Is Located Next To LensCrafters.

You can have your own prescription and get glasses or contact lenses all in one trip. First, have your eyes examined by the doctors of ophthalmology at EYEXAM2000®. Then, if you need glasses, just go next door to LensCrafters. It's that simple.

LensCrafters will accept each other's eyewear in about an hour. Or, if you prefer, contact EYEXAM2000® for a large discount. And in most cases, you can wear them home the same day.

Appointments are recommended, but not necessary. Both EYEXAM2000® and LensCrafters are open evenings and weekends. And you're assured of getting top-quality care and service.

So why make two trips? Call for an appointment or stop by today.

Change your eye color for only $99.99 per pair (with a valid contact lens prescription)

EYEXAM2000® of California
3001 N. Brea Blvd., Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806
949-376-2000

Change of eye color package for only $200!!

Package includes:
- Eye exam
- Contact lens fitting
- 1 pair of Weekly lenses
- 1 pair of Extended Wear lenses
- 2-3 month supply of Allure Ophthalm solutions

Offer expires May 14, 1992

America’s Largest Manufacturer of Quality Bicycles Announces...

Treknology

"The only true pro design."
CRIME INCIDENT

OFFICER STATEMENT: (I sat up in bed and looked around the room. The room was quiet and empty. I went back to sleep.)

APPEAL STATEMENT: (I got up and walked to the bathroom. I looked in the mirror. I saw a figure in the corner. I went back to bed.)

THREATENING PHONE CALL

TAYLOR YOUR NOSE

CHANGING YOUR NOSE IS AN INTERESTING PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE. BUT YOU DON'T HAVE TO DO IT ALONE. PLEASE CONTACT DR. WILLIAM TAYLOR FOR BEST RESULTS. THEY CAN HELP PEOPLE Choose natural and safe options for nose shaping, for more than 20 years. Call today for a free consultation.

APPAREL

clothing outlet

Easter Sale!

featuring

new arrivals

COSMETIC SURGICAL ARTS

WILLIAM J. TAYLOR, M.D., F.A.C.S.

CONTACT LENS

1-HOUR SERVICE

$79

$99

$159

$199

$39

$49

$199

$299

$199

Frames $11

Prescription lenses starting at $29

Professional service + quality lenses + reasonable prices

Dr. John McDonald

1997 Glencoe Ave.
Glencoe, IL 60022

Frames: Mon.-Fri., 10-6, Sat., 10-5

Office hours: Mon.-Fri., 8-5

Includes all lenses, contact lenses, 30-day follow-up

Frames $11

Prescription lenses starting at $29

Professional service + quality lenses + reasonable prices
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CASH FOR USED LEVI'S

PIRATE EARRINGS

WHITE TRANSMISSIONS

Doris Dor

Judith Gibb

Passover Jewelry

Mayan Village

South Molto

ClosedSATURDAY

New Metals
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CASH LOANS
They were looking to sign young guys who knew one another. "That way, they could live together in Tijuana and share expenses."
Third Time Lucky

REVIEW

Christopher Plummer — an actor of Greek descent and a man of intellectual depth and piercing intelligence — is a presence on the stage and screen. His performance in "Love, Death and the Gun" is a masterful portrayal of a man who has lost his way and is searching for something to hold onto. Plummer's ability to convey the complexity of his character is a testament to his skill as an actor. The play itself is a powerful exploration of themes such as love, death, and the human condition, and is a must-see for anyone interested in the finer things in life.

From The San Diego Reader

For more information about our vacation program please call 234-7881.
The San Diego AIDS Adult Day Health Care Center

We Don't Have A Cure For AIDS, But We Can Help You Live With It.

No one is immune to the challenges of living with HIV/AIDS, but with the right support and care, it is possible to live a full and meaningful life. At The San Diego AIDS Adult Day Health Care Center, we are dedicated to providing the best possible care to our patients. We offer a range of services, including medical care, emotional support, and social activities, to help our patients live their lives to the fullest. If you or someone you know is living with HIV/AIDS, please don't hesitate to contact us. We are here to help.
MOVIES

RESEN'S GUIDE TO MOVIES

The Power of Evil - Directed by John Badham, this tense drama stars The Schomburg. The cameraman, Vincenzo Bellini, is a young man who is being blackmailed by a powerful gangster. The film is a powerful and gripping story of corruption and betrayal.

Rating: 6

2 Days in the Valley - A dark comedy set in the United States, this film stars the brilliant performance of Bill Murray. The story follows a man who is trying to reunite with his estranged family after a tragic event.

Rating: 7

Birds of Prey - A science fiction film directed by Christopher Nolan, this movie stars a group of students who are trying to stop a cyber attack on their university. The film is a thrilling exploration of the power of technology.

Rating: 8

BEETHOVEN'S GARDEN - A musical comedy directed by John Candy, this film stars a group of friends who are trying to save their local music store from being closed down. The film is a heartwarming story of friendship and community.

Rating: 9

MOVIES
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Phone Matches Success Stories:

Fran Polito and Chris Alyza

**EATRISTIC, ATHLETIC, 37, SDF, physically fit, enjoys many sports. Beaches, gets together, seeks fun-loving female with Christian-based values to share similar interests.**

Chris: I placed a Phone Matches ad just to see what would happen. I got these calls.

Fran: Chris's ad was basic. I liked that. I located in on the age and habits, and that he had a Christian background.

Chris: What really made the ad for me was discovering we work on the same crew. Fran and people will have lunch, then lunch, I just show up the and picked her up.

Fran: That made it easy for me! I had references before we went out.

Chris: Lunch was informative. We found out we're both from big families, we discussed work and a lot of common things.

Fran: He asked me again about that work, and asked me out to the Buffy Up. I liked to drive since I had just gotten a new car. On the way there, I saw a sheriff's flashing lights behind me regarding to pull over. I had a bad mood, so asked for that one. Later I found out he was

**San Diego Reader Phone Matches**

1-900-844-6232

96/minute. $1.98 first minute from mobile San Diego County call 1-900-844-2329 (1.49/minute).
Theater Directory

ART

Travels Off the Map

REVIEW

Among the most significant art exhibits in San Diego this month is the "Chaos" show at the American Academy. The American Academy is an exciting, experimental art gallery that not only showcases local talent but also provides a space for emerging artists. The gallery's dedication to offering a platform for diverse perspectives and innovative works is evident in the "Chaos" exhibition. The selection of contemporary art pieces is a testament to the gallery's commitment to fostering creativity and encouraging dialogue.

The gallery's mission is to create a space where artists and viewers can engage in meaningful conversations about art and its role in society. By featuring a variety of works, from abstract to figurative, the gallery aims to challenge traditional notions of what art can be and how it is perceived. The "Chaos" exhibition is a great example of this approach, with pieces that explore themes of disruption, order, and the ever-evolving nature of artistic expression.

The gallery also serves as a hub for education and community engagement. Through workshops, lectures, and other events, it provides opportunities for visitors to learn more about the art world and connect with artists. The American Academy's efforts to make art accessible to a wider audience are commendable and contribute to the vibrant cultural landscape of San Diego. The gallery continues to be a beacon of innovation and creativity, making it an essential destination for art lovers and enthusiasts alike.

For more information about the American Academy and "Chaos," visit their website or drop by to experience the exhibit firsthand. The gallery is open to the public, providing an inviting space to appreciate the power of art in shaping our understanding of the world.
**The Music Scene**

**CONCERTS**

- **Peter Frampton**
  - **Date**: This Saturday, April 18, 8 p.m.
  - **Venue**: In Concert at Theatre East

- **Texas Tornados**
  - **Date**: Sunday, May 3, 8 p.m.

- **Miles Davis**
  - **Date**: Friday, May 16, 8:30 p.m.

**DON WILLIAMS**

**PLUS SPECIAL GUEST**

**PHONE 440-2277**

**THEatre EAST**

210 E Main Street, E. C. Salem
All Ages Welcome • Free Parking

**IN ASSOCIATION WITH**

**Jaguar**

---

**Hell Hath No Fusion**

**REVIEW**

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, when the music scene was ripe for experimentation, Miles Davis was at the forefront of a new wave of jazz fusion. His album, "Bitches Brew," marked a significant shift in the genre, blending elements of free jazz, rock, funk, and soul into a cohesive sound that would influence generations of musicians.

The album's title track, "Bitches Brew," is a bold and innovative piece of music that showcases Davis's ability to push the boundaries of traditional jazz. The track features a fusion of electric and acoustic instruments, including keyboards, bass, and drums, creating a rich, complex soundscape.

This album is not for the faint of heart. It challenges conventional notions of what music can be and invites listeners to explore new sonic territories. For fans of Miles Davis, "Bitches Brew" is a must-listen, and for anyone who appreciates the fusion genre, it is a groundbreaking masterpiece.

---

**It's Time to Party!**

**SAN DIEGO'S**

**LARGEST**

**DANCE FLOORS**

**MASSIVE, PULSATING**

**SOUND & LIGHTS**

**REVOLUTIONARY CITY LIGHTS**

of San Diego's hottest

4: B.J.s

House, Funk, Rock

Techno, Hip Hop

And More

**REVIEW**

Every Friday and Saturday 9pm-4am

GRAND OPENING WEEKEND

Friday, April 17

Saturday, April 18

WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII!

Penthouse Floors 7 and 8

EXECUTIVE COMPLEX

(2nd & Broadway)

(2nd & Broadway)

FOUR HOUSES AVAILABLE

FOLLOW THE CROWD...

Dance, Drink, and Celebrate!

Only Young Adults

Sorry, No Alcohol

Call the Hit-Tops Info Line: 232-2TOPS

Tell Your Friends

Over 2000 People Nightly!
HIGH FLYING MUSIC SALE
OVER 4,500 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

HITS
COMPACT DISCS 11.99
CASSETTES 7.99
CHOOSE FROM THESE AND 1,500'S MORE!

BUDGET CD'S
OVER 1,000 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

COUNTRY
EVERY CD & CASSETTE FROM
LIBERTY RECORDS IS ON SALE NOW!

COMPACT DISCS 11.99
CASSETTES 7.99

BRITISH INVASION
VOLUMES 1 & 2

GREATEST HITS
FROM CUMB RECORDS
COMPACT DISCS

TOWER RECORDS VIDEO
EL CAJON • SPORTS ARENA • COLLEGE AREA
DISCOVER THE POWER
OF ROCK 'N' ROLL!

There's a new sound that's sweeping the nation, and it's changing the face of music. Rock 'n' roll is back, and it's here to stay! From classic hits to cutting-edge sounds, this new era is filled with energy and excitement. Check it out today!

The WHEREHOUSE
WE KNOW JUST HOW YOU FEEL

The WHEREHOUSE is the ultimate destination for music lovers. With a wide variety of bands and artists performing nightly, you're sure to find something that suits your taste. Whether you're into rock, pop, or anything in between, we've got you covered.

WEB SITE
WWW.WHEREHOUSE.COM

LOCATIONS

WEIGHTLAND
123 Music Lane
Philly, PA

NEW YORK CITY
125 Avenue A
NY, NY

CHICAGO
200 State St
IL, IL

SAN FRANCISCO
789 Market St
CA, CA

SUNDAYS

LIVE MUSIC FESTIVAL

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE OR AT THE DOOR

COVER CHARGES APPLY

MUSIC UNCENSORED
**THE MUSIC SCENE**

**THE JAM**
Sat. April 30, 9:00 pm
(Door open at 8:30 pm)
San Diego Convention & Performing Arts Center
407 8th Avenue
Ticket Office 293-6100
Sharron & Mark

**NEW MUSIC FOR SPRINGTIME**
L7 - "Bongs Are Happy"
Jesus & Mary Chain - "exchange"
Picsicles - "Exchange"

**SHARRA RANKS**
Reigning Guitarist of the Year, American Music Awards 1993

**SAMULNORI**
Korean Drummers & Dancers

**ROCK'N SOUL**
Thursday - $1 DRINKS - ANY DRINK
Friday - HAPPY HOUR
JIM BURKETT - SFE
SATURDAY - SFE

**BEST PRICES**

**CROCE'S**
LIVE RHYTHM & BLUES NIGHTLY!
NO COVER Sunday-Thursday
Downtown, San Diego
233-4355
MAGGIE MAYALL & THE BLUE CATS

**DOWNTOWN'S FINEST FUN SPOT**
PATRICK'S
No Cover

**TONE DOGS**
True Blue - Shad Wiggum

**APPEARING WEEKLY AT THE**

**DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY!**

**SHARRA RANKS**
Reigning Guitarist of the Year, American Music Awards 1993

**SHARRA RANKS**
Reigning Guitarist of the Year, American Music Awards 1993